PROJECT LIST

Door Engineering and Manufacturing has been offering industrial, commercial, fire rated, aviation and specialty door solutions for over 40 years. Door Engineering's complete door systems can meet the most challenging and unique requirements. From standardized systems to custom designs, let Door Engineering and Manufacturing put their years of door system experience to work for you on your next project.

PROFESSIONAL REVIEWS:

“What I like most about this door system is the ease of operation. We can’t get a aircraft in without a door that we know is reliable – that responds when we need it to in a variety of situations and elements - so, the door is everything!”

-Facility Manager of MN hangar with Tip-Up door system

“We’re busy and the last thing you want to think about is the upkeep of something as simple as the doors. We have plenty of other equipment we need to focus on. Having the reliability of the doors that we have with the minimal maintenance is spectacular.”

-Michael Lawrence with Key Air in Blaine, MN. Hangar has Bottom Rolling door system
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OPENING TO YOUR STANDARDS.

AVIATION PROJECT LIST

INTERNATIONAL

Malakat Industrial Maintenance Hangar, Sakaka, Egypt (B)
Casino Hangar, British Columbia, Canada (B)
 זך 4 Hangar, Tel Aviv, Israel (B)
Jeffert Hangar 42, Lake Simcoe Regional Airport, Ontario, Canada (U)
Kelner Projects, Canada (U)
Macleise Airport, GreatBear, Ontario, Canada (U)
Sunny Bay Hangar, Whangarei, Ontario, Canada (U)
Waddington Airfield, Cornwall, UK (B)
Sage Tucker, Texas Air Transportation, Houston (U)
Cheney FBO, Cheney Municipal Airport, Cheney (U)
Department of Natural Resources, San Juan, Puerto Rico (R)

TEXAS cont.

AMR Combs 4, Love Field (S)
American Aero (T)
Anson Air Hangar (U)
Business Jet Center L, Love Field (S)

UTAH

ALUS Corporation, Salt Lake City Jet Airport (U)
Kaysen Aviation, Salt Lake City Jet Airport (U)
Levung Aviation, Salt Lake City Jet Airport (A)
Salt Lake Jet Center, Salt Lake City (S)

VIRGINIA

Fort Belvoir Building 3140 (S)
Richmond Jet Center, Richmond (U)

WASHINGTON

Boeing Building 4-78, Renton (B)
Charles Air Hangar (U)
Hanger Holdings, Seattle (U)
Port of Boeing Aviation Maintenance (U)

WISCONSIN

Travel Guard Insurance, Stevens Point (U)

WYOMING

Big Piney Marbleton FBO, Big Piney (B)
McMurray, Casper (U)